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Beddy the Cinch breathed freely
again.

"Not guilty r was the verdict-Aft-er

many boors of terrible sus-
pense a jury of his peers, influenced by
the fervid eloquence and tho falling
tears of his lawyer, had declared that
Beddy did not steal the safe, but that
the crime was committed by bis astral
body while it waa projected into a.

state of kleptomania.
Turning, he grasped the hand of his

legal champion, Holdem Uppharde, the
celebrated criminal lawyer, who put in
his time Wearing noisy diamonds while
the majority of bis clients pnt in their
tune wearing bangles on their ankles
at Sing Sing, Osslnlng, N. T.

"Well, Mr. Uppharde, wof s de dam-- :
ageV Reddy the Cinch muttered un--j
easily, thrusting one hand Into bis
pocket with a deftness born of expert- -'

ence. -

"We'll call It only a thousand this
time, noddy," responded the lawyer.

"A t'ousand!" gasped Reddy. "A
t'ousand wot?"

"A thousand frapped plunks and not
a plunk less," the legal luminary re-

sponded grimly.
Where were his tears now?
"All I've got you know, is a t'ousand

and a fiver," protested Reddy.
"I know. Bnt you don't think I'd

take all yon have, do yon?" the lawyer
said indignantly.

"Aw, of co'se not, of co'se not!" Red-
dy cried Ironically. "Here's de dough,
and I don't kick on glvln' it up, but I
hates to lose faith in human natur. I
hates to see a bright lawyer like you
so unperfessional."

"So unprofessional?" growled the
lawyer.

"Dat's wot I said so unperfession-
al," repeated Reddy the Cinch. "It
ain't true, Is it?"

"What isn't true?"
"Dat dere's honor even among

thieves?"
And, with an injured sigh, a tear in

his eye and one little fiver In his pock- -

?A toad under
a harrow

. f e n euffera no mora than tha faithful hone
that is tortured with Spavins, Bwinney, Harness

;. Sores, Sprains, etc Host horse owners know this
, and anply the kind of sympathy that heals, known
' far and vide as '

Liniments
Never foils not even ia the moBt aggrarated cases. '

Cures caked udder in cows quicker than any known
remedy. Hardly a disease peculiar to muscle, ekia
or joints that cannot bo cured by it.

-- Mexican HiW ?''', co w?rt,
mf a . Wind Qalla, Sprain and Skin Lamp.
iUUStang Liniment Itaehoraesndmulaitocoriutta.

et, neaoy tne uncn went ont into tne
"ewkMfforld to project his astral body

The Thief...
...of Beoaity

Ts Captured hf Brad Bald's Baculaior.
TkMHMdt nf viwh wwi ara awaklna to

th. fact that Interim! wmllMM has bera stolra
war acid Instead ot fflowinjr charts, bright ejraa

and smooth brows, tlc tell-tal- a wrinkles of paia
hava ta ken tha placa oi Uiesa former charms.

These ara tha warning feelings! weaa.ur
and Mkau.ted in the mornine. DO life, no ambi
tion to enter upon their former pleasures, irrit
able, cross, olscouraffea, sua neaaacnes,
dispirited teeUiia. sleepless nlahts, cold feet, poor
circulation, "bearina down" pain. All these

mi Indicate deranfred and weakened or
gans. Shattered nerves snd exhausted energies
follow tha weakened condition of the female
organs aa surelr aa night follows oar. save
yourself from more terrible results, redeem roar

Bradfleld's
Female Regulator
The moat strengthening, inirlgorstlng, men-

strual regulator In the world.
It relieves painful menstruation, profuse

obstructed menstruation, inflamma
tion ol the vagina, displacement, membranol
catarrh. nervousness, neaoacnea, . '""
Beauty of face and symmetry of form are the
result of the use of these health drops.

wHr,.rc4.taai.0O. Our book. Perfect Health
for Women, mailed free.
THE BRADFICLD REGULATOR CO.

- ATLANTA, GA.

Wood's Seeds
BEST FOR THE SOUTH.

SEED POTATOES
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES.

We have thousands of barrels in
stock; the best nalne. grown
and Virginia Second Crop Seed.
Wood's 1902 Catalogue gives
comparative crop results, both as
to earliness and yield, with Maine-grow-n

and Second-cro- p seed. It
also contains much other useful
and valuable information about
Potatoes. Write for Catalogue and
8pecial Potato Price List.

Wood's Descriptive Catalogue
tor 1902 gives rel lable, practical.

Information about all Seeds, giving
not only dewrl ptiona, bat the best crops
to frow, most aucceeaful ways of grow-
ing different crops, and much other in
formation of special interest to every
Trucker, Gardener and Farmer. Mailed
tree upon request.

T.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Trackers and Farmers requiring large
quantities of seeds are requested

to write for special prices.

Court Notice.
SPECIAL TERM.

On the request of the Board of Com
missioners of Craven county, His Excel-

lency the Governor has ordered a spe lal
term of the Superior Court for said
county for the trial of civil cases only
to be begun and held on the first Mon
day In February next, said term to con-

tinue for one week.

I Clwrwa-- aa mm Orimmri Male.
Considerable publicity has been giv-

en to the remarks of W. T. Macoun of
the experiment station at Ottawa,
Canada, made at the American pomo-pogtc- al

meeting in dlacnsalng the reno-

vation of apple orchards. Mr. Macoun
stated that the practice at the experi
mental farm had been to grow clover

the orchard throughout the year,

the clover reached the blossoming
stage it .was cut and allowed to remain

pn the ground. The last growth of the

Clover in me auiuiiiu wu uui uiuircuf
but permitted to stand as a cover dur-

ing winter. This system is In effect
m combination of green manuring and
mulching. It differs from the ordinary

cultivation and cover crop system in

that cultivation la left out of the pro-

gramme.
A rather too wide application of Mr.

tMaconn's remarks has been made. lie
iwas careful to state that this practice
pertained to their own orchard and
was the outgrowth of peculiar soil and
climatic conditions. The subsoil or this
orchard is cold and impervious. The
region in which it Is situated Is rarely
visited with protracted droughts. The
object in growing the clover Is to
aerate the soil, draw ont its surplus
moisture and protect the trees from
the effect of severe freezing in winter.
Undoubtedly the clover mulching plan
may be applied quite widely. I believe
that it can be practiced with advan-
tage in many of the colder applo grow-

ing regions, but I do not think It would
be the best plan to follow in sections
where rainfall during the growing sea-Bo- n

was at all uncertain. In such sec-

tions cultivation is essential.
The particular region described by

Mr. Macoun is not a commercial fruit
section. Apples are grown In an ama-

teur way, and fruit of fine quality Is
produced, but no large areas are

to the Industry. Professor John
Craig, Cornell University.

i

Something About Alfalfa,
Alfalfa is comparatively a new plant

In this country, but In Asia it was
known and cultivated before the dates
of the most ancient history. It grew
in abundance in Assyria and Persia
and at an early day found Its way to
southern Europe, and thence with the
Spanish conquerers to Mexico and Pe
rn. It was grown to some extern, uui
not appreciated, in tho eastern states
long before It was recognized as of ma-

terial value anywhere In this country.
In portions of South America It has es-

caped from the fields and grows wild
over large areas. It Is now grown
largely In all the arid and semlarid
regions of the world and is everywhere
recognized as the most valuable forage
plant known for all sections where
rainfall is scant But It Is by no means
confined to arid sections, but is grown
and esteemed where rainfall is abun-

dant Its most perfect development.
however, seems to be where it can get
sufficient moisture by means of its
long taproot and does not have to de-

pend upon rains.

The Grcaaewood.
A plant which thrives in the arid re-

gion of the west is the greasewood, the
young plants of which have a milky
sap and the old wood a resinous gum
known to be soluble in certain hydro-

carbon solvents of rubber. From the
young greasewood sap two inventors
have discovered a method of making
artificial India rubber. By this proc-

ess they are enabled to obtain a gum-
my mass of brown color, highly flex-

ible, elastic, combustible and seems to
possess the characteristics of India
rubber, except that it has rather a bal-

samic odor, differing from the odor of
commercial rubber. The gum can be
vulcanized by the addition of a quan-

tity of sulphnr In the same manner as
the India rubber of commerce.

Growing; Fecana.
It Is the fashion now in Georgia to

set pecan groves. The trees have been
found to grow and thrive well In that
climate, and they have varieties which
bear nuts as much larger than the or-

dinary wild nut which ,we used to
Jsnow as the improved chestnut la
better than the small wild nut Trees
planted fifteen to twenty years ago
are producing profitable crops, and
hundreds of acres have been set to
them within the last ten years, while
planting is going on now at a greater
rate than ever before. One man near
Columbus, Ga., is about to set eighty,
acres, and It may not be long before
we see them coming by the carload for
our Christmas nut trade. American
Cultivator.

Market "on the Hoof."
A farm should, first of all, produce

everything that can be consumed, then
crops to be sold, and the less of the
latter the better. Stock should be kept
sufficient to consume all food products,
land the corn, oats, nay. etc., should be
(marketed "on the hoot". Why sell
cattle or bogs to feeders when they,
may he fed at home t Farm and
(Ranch.

, i

Corn Crop of 1001.
The average yield per acre of 'corn

in this country for 1901 Is the fewest
On record-t- wo bushels less than that
of 1881. long the record breaker for
lov average. The average for , last
'year was put at sixteen bushels,, and
the average for that of 1000 was twenty-f-

ive bushels. :)i
The 'Com Hates. '

In inon Texas Droduced less corn
khan Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska; Missou-

ri, Kansas and Indiana and more than
iany other of the states. The farm
lvalue of Texas corn for 1901) Is put at
l38a,608. ; r .

Bit It Takes Orputlzatioa lai Honey For

TbcCiae, Taterdsyl MMtlng.

It wu cot base ball weather here yes
terday, yet la spite of the north wind,
and eold driving rsin, there waa a fair
ilaed gathering of those Interested in

m bail, at the City Ball at four
o'clock.

Ed Ashenback, a name synyaomooi
with everything in baseball, arrived
here yesterday moraine and at once
making himself known, was soon in
company with Henry Oettlg, the two
making the circuit, greeting the
"cranks" as they went along.

The meeting at 4 p. m., could not be
made widely known, yet about forty
were present to dlsoue the prospects
for base ball daring the coming season.

"Ash" told of hlairlp in the Interest
of base ball in North Oarallna, Charlotte
Winston, Greensboro, Durham, Raleigh
and Wilmington being in the State
league, and he asked that New Bern be
added to the list. "New Bern," tald
"Aid." "had the reputation ol.belng a
good ball Own, and what I see here It Is

all right. Professional ball may be new to
you but your people will no doubt give
lta good support. We want another east-

ern city on the circuit with Wilmington,
as it will increase the interest, and your
club will get a big reception when it
visits up the State. I am very much
pleased with the interest yon ahow and
hope to see New Bern join the league."

On'molion, C. u. Stevens, who was
chairman of the meeting, was given
power to appoint a commltte to canvass
the city, and see if New Bernlani really
want base ball here this year. The com
mittee are to report results on Friday,

So far as base ball is to be played here
this season, unless New Bern Joins the
lesgue, It can safely be (aid there will
be no games played, a? an amateur team
would nnd no clubs to meet.

To belong to the State league may ap-

pear over ambitious, but it a company
with some capital can be organized here,
with intelligent management, there
ought to be no 1ms to such a company,
and the people here can have a season of
first class base-bal-l.

First class base ball Is a'.ways enjoyed
and appreciated by New Be.-niao- snd
the State league gives promise of such
ball playing.

Any and every one really Interested In

base ball can ma'e it known at once,
and the matter w!U soon be settled as to
a ball team here for 1903.

The neit tn-e- e days decides the mat
ter.

FEBRUARY PERIODICALS.

Saturday Evening Post.

The gradual- - reconstruction of Mr.
Roosevelt's Cabinet lends a direct and
i imely interest to an article which the
Hon. Charles Emory Smith hu Just
written for The Saturday Evening Post
of Philadelphia.

Cabinets and Cabinet-Makin- g te la

bow Presidents choose their official ad
visers; how nice political consideration
Influence their choice and reduce to low
est terms the number of available candi
dates.

' The Outlook.

Under the title ' 'The Story of Home
Gardens," the movement in Cleveland
which hu bad for its object the beauti.
tying of home surroundings and espec-

ially the advocacy of Home Gardens, is
described In The Outlook' Magazine
Number for February, in a most inter
esting way by Star Cadwallader. The
illustration and decoration of the article
make it particularly effective.

The Proper Way to Introduce People.

In making an introduction the man is
always taken to the lady to be presented
and the formula Is, "Mis A, may I pre-

sent Mr. B f" Where two women or two
men are presented the elder la addressed
where the difference Is marked. A girl
presents her friends to her mother, bnt
the mother says, "Allow me : to present
my daughter, Mrs Blank." A woman
should rise when another woman is 'pre-

sented to her, unless she Is much young
er than herself. If a mtn is presented
she retains her seat and bows and smiles
cordially. Men always shake hands
when Introduced to each other. Women
do so when desiring to ' show especial
friendliness. February Ladies Home
Journal.

. The Cosmopolitan.

The Cosmopolitan is fortunate in its
fiction for February. 8torles of love,
adventure and humour from the pens of
famous authors make the "Midwinter
Fiction number", vitally interesting. "8
i.'ohn & Bon" by Zangwlll deals with
the Angllclzatlon of a Jew and the inev-
itable tragedy of his love for - an Eng-
lish girl whose race prejudice triumphs
over her nobler feelings. In "The Val-
ley of the Dead" Thomas A. Janvier
pictures the struggle of a dashing young
engineer between love and duty. Mr.
MacGlowrle's Widow" Is the title of a
Western story in Bret Harte'a happiest
vein and "The Fish" is one of E. W.
Kemble's best humorous skits. '

New Rice Preparation.
Wilmington Dispatch.

The Carolina Rice Mills, of Golds-bor- o

which recently bought the big
rice mill plant on Chestnut street, this
city, for $15,000, - Is establishing a
unique plant for the manufacture of
flaked rice at Goldsboro. The.fnew
produot will be manufactured under a
secret process claimed to be entirely
novel and different to any - now in use
for similar purposes. .

The process is to produce a thor-
oughly cooked flake ready for tba table
In a most palatable and easily digested
form. . The new process Is a gem and
will add additional new value to rice. ;

OAOTOntA.
Baarsth " '! Kind Von Han ini Bottgfll

No change in the oyster and fun
ket. One lonely hack ahad wu aeen In
the market. .

The Wilmington Btar aaya Rev. Hlght
0. Moore of tail city, preached two ex
cellent sermons in Wilmington, last
Sunday. .

The report ia this section Is that the
pros pecIs for a cabbage crop are gloomy.
Theooid weather and worm are both
said to be getting la effective destructive
work on the crop.

Bherlff J. W. Blddle was looking and
feeling better than njual yesterday, as he
sat in his office. He said the taxes were
coming in pretty freely, which was
cause enough for an Improved feeling.
Those who have not paid their taxes
should remember there Is a time limit
when such taxes must be paid.

The change in the weather yesterday
wu most pronounced. Much cooler
early, the temperature fell continually
during the day, with rain and then sleet
and snow lut night, with the thermome-

ter at freezing and below. It wu strictly
wintry weather. Continued cold and
about same kind of weather is predicted
for today.

The Secret ol Long: Life.

Consists in keeping all the main or-

gans of the body in healthy, regular ac-

tion, and In quickly destroying deadl
disease germs. Electric Bitters regulate
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, purify the
blood, and give a splendid appetite.
They work wonders in curing Kidney
Troubles, Female Complaints, Kervons
Diseases, Constipation, Dyspepsia, and
Malaria. Vigorous health .and strength
always follow their use. Only 50c, guar-an- t

e I y O D. Brad ham, draggtst

A Wonderful Daisy-- .

A daisy has been produced In Cali
fornia that Is a floral wonder. Measur
ing more than a foot in circumference
and with three or more rows of petals
of purest white. It is as yet merely a
beautiful curiosity, but before long It
la likely to find its way Into general
cultivation. The new daisy is very
hardy, easily grown and an extremely
free bloomer. It has been named the
Shasta daisy, and the grower who orig
inated It, Luther Burbank, says that it
was obtained by crossing the common
American field daisy with the Japa-
nese and European kinds. The flowers
When cut remain perfectly fresh and in
good condition for two weeks or more.
It Is likely to become very popular for
decorative purposes. Boston Tran-
script

Limit of Microscopic Power.
Professor McKendrlck in his presi-

dential address to the physiology sec-

tion of the British association remark-
ed that the smallest particle of matter
that can be seen with our present mi-

croscopes Is between one
and one

of an Inch In diam-
eter. The diffraction of light In the
microscope forbids the possibility of
seeing still smaller objects. Yet the
living spores studied by physiologists
are sometimes probably even smaller
in size than the most minute particle
that the most perfect mlscroscope can
show.

Grounds For Dlvoree.
A north side woman sat up till 1

O'clock the other morning waiting for
her husband to come home. At last
iweary and worn ont with her lonely
vigil, she went up stairs to retire only
to discover the missing husband there
fast asleep. Instead of going down
town he had stolen up stairs and crawl-
ed into bed, and It made his wife so
mad she didn't speak to him for a
week. Chicago News.

Both Gtrla Happy.
"How la your daughter Edith, Mrs.

Lakeside?" ;

"She is well and happy. Ton know
she is to be married on the 20th."

"Indeed. And how, la your other
daughter, Florence 7

"She is also welt and chappy. Ton
know she got her divorce on the 10th."

Washington Times.

An Aeconuaaodatlna; Chemist.
Chemist (to poor woman) Ton must

take this medicine three times a day
after meals.

Patient But, sir, Z seldom iget meals
these 'ard times.

Chemist (passing on to the next cus-

tomer) Then take it before- - them.
London King.

' LUceirtoHava.lt.
"He likes excitement," saldt'theyonng

man.
"So I supposed," replied'! the dear

SirL .

"Whyr : '" , --
"

"Well, his choice for a wlfenxade
that the natural lnforenoe,V-CHieag- o

Post

There's Many a Slip- -

on the Ice or wet ground atthls time of
year, and many a sore tpot In conse
quence, ; No amount of caution will
guarantee you agalnct accident. That
is why we keep Perry Davis' Painkiller
on hand to relieve the ache of bruised
flesh, and sore, throbbing ' muscle. It
has given, relief to two two senei ations.
There ia bnt one Painkiller, Perry
vavis'. . ?

' Th. Hataral Remedy.
There is an old negro In Washington

who believes that the art ofj healing Ur

m "gift" not to be acquired. A friend
Who knew his point of view recently
attempted to draw him out 4

"Ton say you're a natural doctor,
Uncle Enos. Now,, what would yon
recommend in a case of ague?" .
: Uncle Enos' leaned on his broom In
alienee for a moment lost in thought
but when be spoke it was with the
calm assurance of an oracle. ;

"De bes' medicine for de ague would
be an efflorescent powder to puff out
de skin an' lift it off da bones. When
de skin is drawed tight over de bones
an' do ague begins to shrink U, de
bones Jes' nachelly painful an' ache-fu- l,

sab. But de efflorescent powder
It firs an' fizz inside an' puff out de
skin an' oblivlate de difficulty in a
sno't time, eah."

The regular February term of the Hu- -

perior vjonri ior me inai ui vivu canes
will follow the special term and begins
on Monday February the 10th to continue

one week. Judge Francis D.
Winston will preside at both terms. '

in the direction of another portable
safe. Philadelphia North American.

Thought It Was Catchlm.

Doctor Well, Mrs. Flnnigan, the
fact is If your husband doesn't take
care he'll have delirium tremens.

Mrs. Flnnigan Och, docthor, dear,
an' would the children be apt ter ketch
it too?

Conld Count More.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak I see by this pa-

per that there are about ninety deaths
In Shakespeare's plays.

Mr. Crimsonbeak-O- h, I think I've
Been Shakespeare's plays killed more
times than that myself. Tonkers
Statesman.

Rib Down.
McJieeer What's tho matter with

your neck?
Thingumbob Bile.
McJigger-Bo- il, eh?
Thingumbob No; bile; automo

Philadelphia Press.

Above Mortal Comment.
Harriet-Cu- pid Is always represented

as a poor little urchin .without any gar
ments.

Harry Tes. That Is done so that he
will never go out of style. Detroit
Free Press.

A BngKeatlom.
Passenger Bless me, I'm afraid I

haven't a cent! Must I get off the car?
Conductor Well, I can't let yon ride,

elr. You might go to the office and re
port the case to the superlntenderifc
Judge.

Perpetuity So.
"This year will be the greatest W jonr

Mstory."
--now ao you Know r

' nvell, why shouldn't It be! Brery
other year has been.'' Indianapolis
News.

Went Asaiaat Bias.
"Oh, why did you eat that book of

quotations?" asked the mother goat
"Because It was labeled 'Food for

thought,' " said the sick kid.
"Well, you should have thought be--

lore you ate it"
'

Chicago News, y
i

Aftermath.
"What alls Hammersmith r" asked

Fosdlck. "

"He had all the Christmas presents
the bought charged," explained Kee--

a IPe.mli.llia rVlHoleiw. i 1

"She seems heartless."
"Wall rial. AArrtnlavtAn nrAnrrl ha a

good deal better if she werfr 11 verless."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

General Sarprlae,
Bessie I was surprised when Ifr.

Dashlelgb asked. me to marry him.
Tessle Everybody else pv as. Ohio

Btate Journal.

A Patieat Det.
She-Har- ried life bas Improved

4
nSnn0 Th ftnnntla varv, v- -j mnrtrt .

He-Y-es; be takes It according to ft
tecttons.- - U

uSss tV

ex. aai ii--i I rvOntLW
shellsTbecause they are made

Woodmen's Day at Charleston.

The Woodmen of the World, in New
Bern, have received the following Invi-

tation:
"The Woodmen of the Word will have

a grand time on Febrnary 14th, 1902 in
Charleston, S. C, at the South Carolina
Inter-stat- e and Vest Indian Exposition,
that day having been set apart as " Wood
men Day." The President of the United
8tatea and bis cabinet will be there on
February 12th to celebrate ''President's
Day" and will remain over on the 13th
and 14th. This ia an opportunity that
all people in general and Woodmen in
particular should take advantage of to
see the chief executive of our country
and to make "Woodmen's Day" a great
success. Special trains will be run; tee
if you cannot arrange for one. Let us
show all people what a granir organiza-
tion the Woodmen of the World la and
that they never do things by hV.ve.
Sovereign officers will be theie Bit;
barbecue. ' Contexts.' Speaking Hors
rscing Grand display of firework-Com- e,

let us take you on the midway.''
, Several of the membei a in New Bern
have already signified their Intention to
accept the above invlutioo and go.
, It has also been suggested, that the
Woodmen of New Bern, if not many
could go, those going would join with
their Wilmington bretbern and go with
them.

Everybody Praising: Mr. Thomas.
Belgrade Courier '

We are glad to know that Hon C. R.
Thomas is one Congressman who thinks
of and does not slight the poor people
He is everywhere praised for the pains
he takes in sending seed to all, in send
Ing books and maps, to the establish-
ment of so many rural free delivery
routes in his district. He is represents
tlve not alone for the people of his own
party, but a representative of all the
people of his district. As McKlnley
was President of the Nation, so Thomas
is Congressman of the Third district.

A Hero.
The American people have entered

upon aa era of The Ad-

mirals and Generals of the late war are
Uncrowned kings. ' The a dlors and sol-

diers are princes. Admiration and praise
are lavished upon them without stint.
It is well V .5v?----'V:fv-Bu-

not all our heroes did service at
Manila and Santiago. - Some' never saw
the smoke of battle. But they are real
heroes. ' Many whose ' praises we loudly
sing could not face what our modest, un
complaining heroes face. Read this lit-

tle sketch of a scene at the recent session
of the Utah Mission Conference,' taken
from the Rocky Mountain Christian Ad-

vocate: . '

' "Ia there anything against Bro. B f
laid Bishop Mallalieu.

r "There ii nothing against him," said
the superintendent of the mlss'on.f '

.."Bro. B-- will report," wa the famil-ia-r
and conventional response of the

Bishop . ,

f. The young brother, his wife sitting be
side him, rose and modestly said: 'We
have had a good year. Money has been
bard to gat, bu t we raised vegetables and
told them, and the appropriations for
benevolences are all met. Received on
pastoral support during the year, $5.
But we have enjoyed much of the pres-
ence of God, and the ) ear has b en one
of the best of our lives. Epworth
Herald. ' -

River and Harbor Hearings Closed.
.1 Washington, D. C, Jan. 26The
hearings before the House River and
Harbor Committee, in progress for the
psst three weeks, Is closed. This week
the committee will get to work to frame
tba River and Harbor bill.

: . .. Free Today. ..
Sofia, Jan. 87-- The ransom . of Miss

Stone and Madame Tsllka was paid to-

day and the brigands are expected to
free them today.

. Steamer Ashore.
Cape Henry;' Va , Jan. 87 An un-

known tramp steamer is ashore near
Cull Ehoal, N. C. :

Too Many Cats For President.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 10 President

Roosevelt may bare to undertake war
of extermination on cats If many admir-

ers send him batches of balf a dozen

ti rid the. White House of rats. The
last batch of sis came from M&mcbu- -

For Sunday brinks. ;

New To-- , Je. 27 Mayor Low 'bday
acre, .ced ihtt be was la favor of local
op'.lonjbv giaa'.Icg the privil-

ege to real a rants to ed'iaks on Son-d- v.

Ten Marines Hlssinf.
Mauia, Jan. 87 Jbe tei rodn of the

comtnuvl of Capta'a David 1); Porter of
the Ual'.ed" State Marine- Ccrps, who
f j' i d to rein a from the expedition Into
tae jiiier o: of 8am-- , when Capt. Porter
and twenly 'x members T his' party
tet.cr.ed the coast of thalls'aad .January
21. a.--e sL'll mUalac ami there is little
hope of the'? safe return.- - '

Bargain Counter Money.

Washington, Jan. 27'!A. bill, to en-

courage ba.rga.la. sales" hould be the title
of a bQ Introduced '.ofay fry Representa-
tive Comm'uga oT New York. It pro-

poses to eoin oent pieces,
composed of t Ictel and copper.

OA TOIIIA.
Bears tie 0 1 Kind Km Haw Always BougH

Slgutira-o- f

.

"

. . (till In the nine. -
" "I hear your engagement with young
Gotrox bni) been broken off," said the
first fair daughter of Eve.

"Well, you are entitled to another
hearing," rejoined fair daughter No. 2
aa she held up a graceful hand on
which a solitaire sparkled. "You can
see for yourself that I am still in the
ring.";.

- v Dual Monarchy Will he Neutral.
Curlsllanla, Norway, Jan. W, A, pro-

posal ha t.een Introduce I la both the
Norwegian Storthing aud Swedish Riks-
dag to appoint a commit tee to' consider
the question of the permanent neutrality
of the dual monarchy., i s5 I s

BAD DLCOD,

DAp,OlEiI0N.
The ekin la the seat of an almost end'

less variety of diseases. They are known
by various names, but are ail due to the
same cause,. acid and other poisons in
the blood that irritate and interfere with
the proper action of the skin.
- To have smooth, sofukln, free from
all eruptions, the blood must be kept pure
and healthy. The mnny preparations of
arsenic and potash and the large number
of face powders-an- d lotions generally
used in this class of diseaaM cover up
for a short time, but cannot remove per-
manently the ugly blotches and the red,
disfiguring pimples, v . , u
Eternal vl':anoe Is tho prloe
of a beautiful complexion
when such remedies are relied on. '

Mr. H. T. Sbobe, 1704 Locaa Avenue, St. Irala,
Mo., eaya:.''My daughter waa aniicted for
with a disfiguring eruption on her fact, which
resitted all treatment. She waa tnkea to two
celebrated health aprtaga, but received no bene-
fit. Many tnedicinea were prescribed, but with-
out reault, until we decided to try 8. 8. 8., and by
the time the first bottle una finished the eruption
began to disappear. A doaen bottle cured her
completely aud left her akin perfectly smooth.
She ia now seventeen yeara old, and not a sign of
the embarrassing-- disease has ever returned,"

8. S. 8. is a positive, unfailing cure for
the worst forms of skin troubles. It id
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and the
only one guaranteed purely vegetable. ;

jiaa blood makes bad complexions. t
n f) purifies and Invigo.

( i ( "4 rates the old and
uiukca lcW nui ultima

t v v ) that nourishes theS V. v J body and keens' the
elan BCtive and healthy onl in propel
condition to perform its part towardl
carryingofl the impurities f. om the body.

- If you have Ecztinu, Tetter, cne, Salt
Hheuin, Psoriasis, or your t in is rough
and pimply, send for our ' 1 Mood
and wkiu Diseases and wi ' ,r pliysj.
eians about your case. Noc.uige whaV
type for t'"'i s

til t. uv. ,j Ij -- PANT. ATLANTA, CA.

W. M. Watson,
Clerk Superior Court.

January 8 1902.

Tn Merchants. CommiAslnn Her.
chant, Liquor Dealers,
Liverymen and Hotels. - ,

Office Register of Deeds, )

Craven County, )

New Bebh, N. C, Dec. 81,: 1901.

Ton are required by law to deliver or
return to me, within ten days after the
first day of January, in each year, .

sworn statement of the amount of gross
sales made by yon in your business as a
vendor of or dealer' in goods, wares,
merchandise, commodities of whatsoever
kind or nature, either wholesale or retail
for the twelve months, or any part of
said time, preceding the tint day of
January, 1903.

Prompt compliance with the law Is
earnestly requested, and for failure to do

o you will be required to come before
the Board of . County Commissioners,
and farther be guilty of a misdemeanor.

ERNEST M. GREEN,
- Register of Deeds.

I

HEADQUA.RTERSJFOB

HARDWARE
I ' And all Kinds of

I

EDIIDING BATEEIAL.

Heating and Cooking Stoves and
I n i ri..-.- -
Kangeo, uime, cement, siwwt,
Paints. Oils. Varnish, Putty, Sash,

I '
Doors, Blinds, Cutlery and all the
useful articles usually found ia aa

I V V U I N VV.UJJ VlmmSmJf U Urn. L--
V

I
Up-to-d- ate Hardware Store,

Best Goods.
. '

. Ijowcst Prices.
' Under Hotel Chattawka,

CcJ- -l C;rr.; :-- .C .

NEW RIVAL" FACTORrLO
.

' utshoot all other blackowderXa
better and loaded by extct mtcblnery with the standard brands of

powder, shot and waddlngTfTry them and you will be convinced.

ALL RBPVTABLEDE'aLBRS KEEP THEM
C:;:3".it.:ii it j


